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Primo Levi
(31 July 1919 - 11 Apn'l 1987}

Ilona Klein
Brigham Young Uniuersity

BOOKS: Se questo eun uomo (Turin: De Silva, 1947);
translated by Stuart Woolf as ![This Is a Man
(New York: Orion, 1959; London: Orion,
1960); published as Survival in Auschwitz (New
Yor.k: Collier ,.J..!1-6.1)_;
La tregua (Turin: Einaudi, 1963); translated by
Woolf as 1'he Reawakening (Boston: Little,
Brown, 1965) and The 1'ruce (London: Bodley
Head, 1965);
Storie naturali, as Damiano Malabaila (Turin: Einaudi, 1966); selected stories translated by Ray·
mond Rosenthal in 7'he Sixth Day and Other
1'ales (New York: Summit Books, 1990; London: M. Joseph, 1990);
Vizio difarma (Turin: Einaudi, 1971); selected essays
translated by Rosenthal in 1'he Sixth Day and
Other 1'ales;
I! sistema periodico (Turin: Einaudi, 1975); translated
by Rosenthal as The Periodic 1'able (New York:

Schocken Books, 1984);
L 'osten'a di Brema (Milan: Scheiwiller, 1975);
La chiaue a stella (Turin: Einaudi, 1978); translated
by William Weaver as 1'he Monkey's Wrench

(New York: Summit Books, 1986);
La ricerca delle radici (Turin: Einaudi, 1981);
Lilit e altri racconti (Turin: Einaudi, 1981); selected
stories translated by Ruth Feldman as Moments
ofReprieve (New York: Summit Books, 1986;
London: M.Joseph, 1986);
Se non ora, quando 1 (Turin : Einaudi, 1982); trans·
lated by Weaver as lf Not Now, When? (New
York: Summit Books, 1985);
Dialogo, by Levi and Tullio Regge (Milan: Edizioni
di Com uni ta, 1984); translated by Rosenthal
(Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1989;
London: I. B. Tauris, 1989);
Adora incerta (Milan: Garzanti, 1984);
L 'altrui mestiere (Turin: Einaudi, 1985); translated by
Rosenthal as Other People's 1'rades (New York:
Summit Books, 1989);
I sommersi e i saluati (Turin: Einaudi, 1986); trans lated by Rosenthal as 1'he Drowned and the
Saved (New York: Summit Books, 1988);

Primo Leui (photograph © Jerry Bauer)
Racconti e saggi (Turin: La Stam pa , 1986); essays and

selected stories translated by Rosenthal as 17ie~
Mirror ,.:\!laker (New York: Schocken Books,\

1989);
Autoritratto di Primo Levi, edited by Ferdinando C~
man (Padua: Nord-Est, 1987); translated b7:
John Shepley as Conuersations with Primo Lm'

(Marlboro, Vt.: Marlboro Press, 1989).
Collections and Editions: Opere, 3 volumes (Tur~?
Einaudi, 1987-1990);
Collected Poems, translated by Ruth Feldman

anJ

Brian Swann (London & Boston: Faber & FJ:
ber, 1988) .
OTHER: Simon Wiesenthal, The Sunflower,;)
sponse by Levi (New York : Schocken Boo~
1976), pp. 161-162;
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· ann Langbein, Uomini ad Auschwitz, introduc; tion by Levi (Milan: Mursia, 1984);
d~lf Hoss, Comandante ad Auschwitz, preface by
·, Levi (Turin: Einaudi, 1985);
'na Bravo and others, La vita offesa, preface by
' Levi (Milano: Franco Angeli, 1986);
·· e Memory of Offence," in Bithurg in Moral and
;.." Political Perspective, edited by Geoffrey H. Hart·
man (Bloomington: Indiana University Press,
r
1986), PP• 130-137.

.,

$ELf.CTED PERIODICAL PUBLICATION1JNCOLLECTED : "Beyond Survival," Prooftexts, 4
(. (1984): 9-21.
f. Chemistry and literature, viewed by most people as widely differen t subjects, come together in the
~works of Primo Levi, an Iralian j ew who was both a
~professional chemis t and a professional writer. Levi
/said chat he wanted to fi ll the gap between the imagi~'na rive world of literature and the analytical world of
(science. Believing such a gap abs urd, he was never
1
dauored by the purpor ted incompatibili ty be tween
· the two fields of knowledge. Levi's literary work is
also marked by his experience in Auschwitz's con·
centration camp, where he was interned from February 1944 to January 1945 . Through his characteristically clear and precise prose, he dealt with political
and social issues as a survivor of the Nazi regime.
Levi was born in Turin in an elegant apart·
ment building at 75 Corso Re Umberto . He lived
' there all his life, and in the same house he died tragically in 1987. His ancestors were Jews of ancient
Spanish descent who found their way to Piedmont
after their expulsion from Spain in 1492. Levi's paternal grandfather was a local civil engineer; his maternal grandfather was a businessman in fabrics.
Born in a well-to-do family, Levi's father , Cesare,
was a bookworm who did not enjoy weekend outings, lived extensively abroad in Hungary, Belgium,
and France, spoke several foreign languages well,
and was a well-known electrical engineer.
Levi received a classical education at Turin's
Ginnasio-Liceo D'Azeglio, where the writer Cesare
Pavese was one of his teachers for a few months.
Later he enrolled at the University of Turin, where,
despite the racial laws against Italian Jews promulgated in 1938, he received a degree in chemistry in
1941. His degree indicated not only that Levi had
graduated "maxima cum laudc:" but also that he belonged to the "razza ebraica" (Jewish race).
In 1943, appalled by the German invasion of
northern Italy, he joined a group of inexperienced
partisans in the region of Valle d'Aosta who were
fighting against Fascism. In December of that year
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he was arrested and sent to Carpi-Fossoli, an internment camp near Modena. During the interrogatiim,
Levi identified himself as a "cittadino italiano di
razz a ebraica" (Italian citizen of the Jewish race) . As
a result he was deported to the Buna-Monowitz
camp at Auschwitz, where he worked as a slave laborer. He was able to survive the horrors of the systematic extermination of European Jews, which ultimately accounted for an estimated .six million lives .
When the camp was liberated by Russian troops in
January 1945, Levi's incredible journey back to Turin took him through the countryside of Eastern
Europe and Belorussia. In October 1945 he rejoined
his family in Turin. Two years later, he married Lucia Morpurgo; they had a daughter, Lisa Lorenza,
born in 1948, and a son, Renzo, in 1957.
After the war Levi worked as a chemist in a
small factory near Turin while also pursuing his
writing, publishing four books between 1947 and
1971. In 1975 he retired from his successful factory
career and began to work full-time as a writer. During the last years of his life, Levi was subject to frequent bouts of depression, due in part to his frustration with the theories on the Holocaust advanced by
historical revisionists during the late 1970s and
early 1980s. He also suffered from the feeling that
he may have failed to communicate adequately his
war experience co posterity. Furthermore, he was
aging and his body was no longer healthy. A few
months before his death, he had been operated on
for prostate cancer. Levi died in the morning of 11
April 1987, apparently by his own hand.
Se questo eun uomo (1947; translated as ffThis Is
a Man, 1959) is Levi's first, and probably his bestknown, book. In the preface to the work Levi
writes: "Per mia fortuna sono state deportato ad
Auschwitz solo nel 1944" (It was my good fortune to
be deported to Auschwitz only in 1944) . Since the
need for slave workers was so critical for the Ger·
man economy during 1944, the concentration camp
prisoners of that year had a slightly better chance of
survival than inmates had had in earlier years .
Reading Levi's memories , one is puzzled by his use
of the word fortune in the account of the horrible
eleven months he spent in the Nazi death camp. Indeed, Levi's experiences seem completely opposite
of any semblance of "good fortune," though he was
certainly lucky to survive. Levi's style is surprisingly calm even when he narrates the most harrowing moments of his life. Yet it is obvious that he was
obsessed by the need to remember every detail of
his detention and to recall his comrades killed in
Auschwitz.
Levi wrote: the book as an autobiographical
and testimonial work: hence it is impossible to call it
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a novel. Moreover, the author is quick to add in the
preface that "nessuno dei fatti e inventato" (none of
the facts are invented). Levi remarks in the preface
to Se questo eun uomo that he was motivated to write
the book by the "bisogno di raccontare agli 'altri' "
(the need to tell to the "rest") about the genocide he
witnessed. He also points out that he did so "a scopo
di liberazione interiore. Di qui il suo carattere fram·
mentario : i capitoli sono stati scritti non in successione logica, ma per ordine di urgenza" (in order to
achieve an inner freedom. Hence its fragmentary
character: the chapters were written not in logical
succession, but in order of urgency) .
In 1947 Levi submitted his manuscript to Einaudi ; when it was rejected, he had it published at his
own expens e by De Silva. A decade later Einaudi,
sensing tha t Italian readers were ready for the book,
published Se questo e un uomo . Clearly a standout
among similar accounts of concentration camp life,
Se questo e un uomo met with immediate success,
gained wide acceptance, and is still required reading
in most public schools in Italy. Levi recounts his experiences in a quasi-journalistic fashion , without hyperbole, and what he had to endure is impressed indelibly on the reader's mind. He writes about his ordeal as a slave worker in Buna, the Nazi rubber factory that never produced a single pound of rubber.
He recalls his friendship with Lorenzo, a civilian
worker who at great personal risk brought extra
food to Levi and whom Levi credits for his survival.
Other memorable figures arc Alberto, who died during the evacuation of the camp , and Jean, nicknamed Pikolo, a twenty-four-year-old French student to whom Levi tried to teach some Italian using
the episode of Ulysses from Dante's Divine Comedy.
Throughout Se questo eun uomo Levi shifts verb
tenses from the present to the past tense to emphasize the difficulty of focusing on memories that slip
away and then reappear stronger than before only
to fade away again. Part of Levi's early success as an
author is due to his literary style, characterized by
short, strong sentences chat contain no superfluous
information. His prose is descriptive and to the
point. He understands his limited perspective, explaining that war memories at times are misunderstood because: the prisoners themselves did not
clearly u nderstand how the camps were organized
and what was expected of them. Indeed, not understanding German turned into a tragedy for many
prisoners who, unable to follow orders, were executed. Levi nevertheless attempts to understand the
killing machine of Auschwitz.
Levi is unambiguous in his conviction that outside Polish and German civilians must have been
aware of (but did not further inquire about) the con·
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centration camps . In the chapter titled "I fatti
dell'estate" (The Events of the Summer) ·he speculates that, given the miserable conditions of Auschwitz prisoners, civilians must have assumed that
slave workers had committed unthinkable sins for
which they were being punished. Several undercover smuggling operations involving small items
existed between interned prisoners and outside civilians : the author describes these in great de tail in
the chapter titled "Al di qua del bene e del male"
(This Side of Good and Evil).
Levi remains firm in his intent to write as a
witness to history and not to become a judge who
delivers a verdict. He leaves the verdict to his readers and to the coming generations of readers . Se
questo eun uomo is a remarkable book by virtue of the
courage it displays in treating a compelling experience and for the compassion it shows toward the
suffering of other human beings. Levi writes about
men who became "vermi vuoti d 'anima" (vermin
without soul) as a consequence of the Nazis' systematic dehumanization of prisoners . Eventually, senseless violence was met by indifference : "Non era rassegnazione cosciente, ma il torpore opaco delle
bes tie domate con le percosse, a cui non dolgono piu
le percosse" (It was not a conscious resignation, but
the opaque torpor of beasts broken in by blows,
whom the blows no longer hurt). 'rn Auschwitz,
these weak men were called "Muselmanner": they
had become completely indifferent to everything,
including their own lives. They were the walking
dead.
Levi's survival can largely be attributed to favorable circumstances and timing. One morning,
the announcement came chat a specialized group of
workers was sought for the magnesium chloride
warehouse. Levi and his friend, Alberto, who was a
third-year chemistry student before the deportation,
were assigned to Kommando 98 (Squad 98). Levi
partially credits his survival to his being selected for
this work. Some of his work was performed inside,
in the laboratory in Buna, and he was no longer exposed to inclement weather . In the beginning of
January 1945, Levi fell sick with scarlet fever just as
the Russian troups were advancing to liberate
Auschwitz. His illness did not allow him to join the
column of tens of thousands of prisoners whom the
Nazis forced to march in a vain effort to hide the evidence of the horrors of the camp. The exhausting
march in subfreezing winter temperatures killed al·
most all prisoners who were forced to go .
La tn1gua (1963; trans lated as Tht Reawalu11i11t
and The Truce, both 1965) continues Levi's story be·!
gun in Se questo eun uomo. He re-creates his tong od-.1
yssey, fille d with adven tures, from Auschwitz co Tu

1
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r which took about ten months. Levi experienced
; ;thand the devastation and confusion that reigned
•~erywhere in Europe as he traveled through PoUkr~ine, Bel~russia, Romania, Hungary, and
Xuslria. Smee Levi wrote the book fifteen years after the experiences he relates, he is less obsessed
ihan in his first book with recounting his experi~ces from memory; he is more interested in creating a literary work than a journalistic narrative. He
·,eniarked in the preface that this book forced him to
think about sentence structure, to understand the
texture of narration, and to become cognizant of different ways in which literature is created.
Levi knew that what he experienced during
the first months of freedom were unique to him, and
it is this uniqueness that he tries to convey to the
reader. In his characteristic detached style, Levi offers abundant picaresque details without becoming
too personally involved in the narration, thus allowing his readers to enjoy the description of his adventurous return and draw their own conclusions.
Rather than harrowing scenes, Levi relates both sad
and funny tales as he writes about foreign lands and
cultures. He observes, for example, how the entertaining Cesare, a former inmate from Rome, became
an entrepreneur on the black market in Katowice
and procured food for himself and for Levi.
Levi wrote his third book, Storie naturali (1966;
selected stories translated in The Sixth Day and Other
Tales, 1990), u,nder the pseudonym Damiano Malabaila because, as Levi himself stated, he did not wish
to be associated with "entertaining" literature after
two works that dealt with the Holocaust and its aftermath. At first Levi maintained that his pseudonym did not carry a specific meaning, but in the 12
October 1966 fl Giorno he observed that Malabaila
could be read as a deformation of the Italian mala
balia (evil nurse), for Nature had turned sour on humanity and could no longer be regarded as a nurturing, protective mother after the tragic occurrence of
World War II.
While some stories are tragic in concept, many
others are truly entertaining and brilliantly witty.
Levi moves stylistically from a tight and somber
prose in some stories to fast and engagingly funny
writing in others. His most powerful stories,
though, depict the universal wickedness of human
nature and the pseudomedical experimentation that
the Nazis carried out in concentration camps. Levi is
particularly sensitive to the ethical questions arising
from the traditional schism between the scientific
and the humanistic worlds. What stays with the
reader of Storie naturali is Levi's exhortation to ponder the developments of technology and scientific
experimentation in society. He urges readers to re-

main informed about biogenetic experimentations
and their potentially adverse consequences.
The short stories of Vizio difarma (Procedur~l
Error, 1971; selected essays translated in The Sixth
Day and Other Tales) continue to bind Levi the scientist with Levi the writer, both of whom search for
truth. The title of the collection is taken from the
science-fiction story "Procacciatori d'affiar" (The
Hard-Sellers), which tells of the efforts of an extraterrestrial civilization to fi nd a way co fight and to
conquer human misery and hunger on the planet
Earth. Even though mankind is given free will,
"qualcuno da qualche parte ha sbagliato, ed i piani
terrcstri presentano una faglia, un vizio di forma"
(someone somewhere has made a mistake, and the
terrestrial plans present a fault, a procedural error).
Themes treated in the collection include death,
natural and by one's own hand; otherness, or being
"different" or an "outsider," viewed as a positive
quality no matter the circumstances; innate biological versus socially ingrained behaviors; the role of a
writer and his or her responsibilities; and how humanity is judged by its collective actions and their
consequences. The tone of the collection varies
from pessimism to a somewhat lighter, entertaining
accent.
In Vizio difarma, as in Se que.rto eun uomo and La
tregua, Levi provides one of his poems for an epigraph. As is the case for most of Levi's poetry, his
verse reveals a more pessimistic view than he allows
in his prose:

td,

Eran ccnto uomini in arme.
Qy.ando ii sole sorse nel cielo,
Tutti fecero un passo avanti.

Qyando suonarono le campanc,
T utri mosscro un passo avanri
quando fiori in c:ielo la prima stdla,
Tutti insic:mc, fea:ro un passo avanti.
"Indietro, via di qui, funtasmi immondi:
R.itemate alla vostra vecchia notte":
Ma nessuno risposc, c invecc,
Tutti in cerchio, feccro un passo avanti.
(Ibcre were one hundred men in arms.
And when the sun rose in the sky,
They all took a step forward.
But when the bells tolled,
They all moved a step forward.
But when the first star flowered in the sky,
Then all of thc:m together took a step forward.
"Get back, get out of here, filthy ghosts,
Return to your old night":
But no one replied, and instead
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The poem suggests humanity's inadequacy in understanding and dealing with life's great questions
by showing its ignorant and presumptuous response
to grand philosophical, ethical, and scientific dilemmas.
When fl sistema periodico (1975; translated as
The Pt:riodic 'fable, 1984) was published, it became an
immediate success, reaching a third reprint within a
few months. The book takes its name from the periodic table of elements fashioned by the Russi an
chemist Dmitry Mendeleyev; each title of the
twenty-one chapters carries the name of one of the
chemical elements , around which Levi creates a
story.
Levi recounts among other things the origins
of his family , his love for chemistry, his arrest and
deportation, and his lifelong friendships . In the first
chapter, "Argon," he draws the story of his ancestors by establishing analogies with the chemical
properties of argon, an inert gas . Argon is rare - as

rare, Le vi writes, as the first group of Jews who
m oved to Piedmont after the Spanish Diaspora to
create a new commui:iity. From "Argon" to the last
chapter, titled for vital element " Carbon," the only
element that delineates inorganic material into or·
ganic matt::r, Levi leads his reader through a laby·
rinth of enticing short stories written in a style
mark ed by precision an d clarity. The author's auto·
biographical moments se t in fictional frame include
"Nitrogen," with its de scription of the chemical
trans formation of exc rements into cosmetics;
"Gold, " in which Levi recounts his arrest as a parti·
san by the Fascist militia and subsequent interroga·
tion; "Z inc," which recou nts the auth or' s discover)'
of his J ewishnes s as a small , amusing anomaly'\
when he was still an adolescent; "Po tassi um" which
describes Levi' s love for chemis try; and "Iron " and1
' Cerium "where he tells touching stories of deep.
friendship s. Fully cognizant that most of his readc:rj
are no t chemis ts Levi is able , through ex te n dc: .c
me taphors and exampl es, to make his pass ion f~~
the periodic table come alive.
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· "A stark prose-poem on the ~ e s t suffen ngs of man 1o1a'~
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of the

translation of Levi's 1982 nouel, in which a Jewish watch.maker becomes a member
Resistance during World War II

After retiring in 1975 from his position of director with the chemical firm Siva, Levi was able to
devote himself full-time to writing. One of the first
books he wrote after his retirement bears the title La
chiaue a stella (1978; translated as The Monk ey 's
Wrench, 1986), a novel quite unlike any of his previous works. He portrays a specialist in cranes and giant derricks, Tino Faussone, a hardworking man
who takes great pride in his labor and who is enam·
ored by the precision it requires . In La ch.iave a stella,
Levi gives voice to a skilled blue-collar worker
who is in demand around the world and who enjoys many adventures . Levi writes that "l'amarc il
proprio lavoro (che purtroppo e privilegio di pochi) costituisce la migliorc approssimazionc concreta alla felicita sulla terra: ma qucsta e una verita che non molti conoscono" (loving one's work
[unfortunately, the privilege of a few] represents
the best, most concrete approximation of happiness on earth . But this is a truth unknown to
many) .
The unnamed narrator of the novel, a paint
chemist from Turin on assignment to the Soviet Un -

of the

ion, gets to know Faussone slowly . The way in
which Levi writes the first chapters mirrors the way
people meet each other in life: superficially at first,
through small talk ; gradually learning more as bits
and pieces of meaningful information come to·
gether, until the knowledge of a character becomes complete . The use of regional slang for the
Piedmontesc Faussone and his dexterity in describing tools of manual trade arc admirable .
Faussone ' s enthusiasm for his work and his adventures while on job assignments in Africa and in
the Soviet Union indicate the profound sense of
freedom and accomplishment that his job affords
him.
Se non ora, quando? (1982 ; translated as If Not
Now, When.', 1985) received both the Premio Viareggio and the Premio Campiello. The novel explores
what might have been Levi ' s experience as a parti·
san had he not been arrested after only three
months of activity. The title comes from Rabbi Hillel's commentary in Talmud, The Maxims of the Fathers: "If I am not for m yself, who will be for me?
And even if I think of myself, what am I? If not now,
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Dust jadut for the American edition o/ t!ie translation o/Leui'.r
1986 book of essays, in which he explores the horror of
the Holocaust

when?" The passage of time, gaining control of
time , and mending the past are the major themes of
the work. The protagonist, Mendel, is a watchmaker turned partisan. Levi employs a quick narrative pace, like a clock ticking too fast, to describe the
frenetic actions of a group of partisans, including
their combat techniques and sabotage missions.
Se non ora, quando-' also explores the world of
Ashkenazijudaism in Eastern Europe, a language
and a culture to some extent unknown to Levi, an
integrated Italianjew who did not speak Yiddish.
During World \Var II most Italian Jews were
viewed with suspicion by eastern Jews because, as
they would say in Yiddish, "Re des t keyn jiddisch,
bist nit keyn jid" (If you do not speak Yiddish, you
are not ajew) . Although Levi was an agnostic and
his work has been valued and respected by critics
for its humanism, a strong religious theme permeates this novel, in which he celebratesjudaism.
The novel stresses the individual's obligations
toward society. ·while carefully weighing coexistent
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political and moral duties, Levi pays tribute to t~e
thousands ofJews and Gentiles who fought against
the genocidal Nazi effort. The novel covers a time
span of twenty-five months, from July 1943 to Tuesday, 7 August 1945, the day after the United Stat.cs
dropped an atomic bomb on Hiroshima. The novel
ends on a tragic note, with the news of the bombing
dampening the joy of White Rokhele, one of the
protagonists of the novel, upon the birth of her son.
Even a newborn's presence is unable to disperse the
novel's omnipresent sense of death.
Levi also ends the essay collection L 'altrui mestiere (1985; translated as Other People's Trades, 1989)
by considering the effect of the bomb. In the last essay, "Eclissi dei profeti" (Eclipse of the Prophets),
h exp lo i:es-th e-m-a-1a.is e-0 f-pos-t-4/V.:eF-l ei-W-a-r- I-I-humani ty and encourages wisdom in making collective
and individual decisions that will shape the future.
Although the volume does not close on an optimistic
note, most of the essays are not pessimistic. They
record the thoughts of a chemist-turned-writer on
diverse topics such as zoology (his great love and respect for animals is evident on almost every page),
astronomy, linguistics, computers, world literature,
submarines, sidewalks, plants, education, and translating and being translated, to mention just a few.
Levi asserts that his essays "sono ii frutto di questo
mio piu che decennale vagabondaggio di dilettante
curioso. Sano 'invasioni di cam po', incursioni nei
inestieri altrui, bracconaggi in distretti di caccia riservata; scorribande negli sterminati territori ... che
non ho mai studiato sistematicamente" (are the fruit
of my roaming about as a curious dilettante for
more than a decade. They are "invasions of field,"
incursions into other people's trades, poaching in
private hunting preserves, forays into the boundless
territories ... which I have never studied systematically).
In this book, more than in any of his other;
works, Levi purposefully sets out to build a bridge :
across the cultures of science and literature: "Mi '.
auguro che questi miei scritti, cntro i loro modesci i
limiti d'impegno e di mole, facciano vedere chc fra -4
le due 'culture' non c'e incompacibilita" (I hope that j
these essays, within their modest limits of commit-4
mcnt and scope, will make clear that between "~be~
two cultures " there is no incompatibility). An un~
porcant essay in light of Levi's own death is "Dell~
scrivere oscuro" (On Obscure Writing), in which~~◄
writes with great compassion about Paul Celan ~4
reasons for being an obscure poet and sheds light 0 ~
some clues to Celan's suicide. Levi intuitively coll~
nects the cathartic value of writing with the need
communicate with others, and he explains why, co~~
trary co Celan, in his own prose he strives to [l).ak

j
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·· sentence as clear to the reader as possible.
· a writer's work turns obscure, Levi writes, it
e:usc obscurity mirrors the darkness and hope·
. ess of a person's view of life. The gloom is like
~ast, unintelligible sound from the mouth of a
ribund man .
.· J sommersi e i salvati (1986; translated as The
wned and the Saved, 1988) is the last book Levi
blished in his lifetime. In it he relives, forty years
er his harrowing experience in Auschwitz and its
· r~ath. The calm and rationality with which he
proaches the analysis of the depo_rtation and
eath of millions of people makes this volume a
, cstone in the documentation about concentration
ps . However, by Levi's own admission, he felt
mpelled to write I sommersi e i salvati in a manner
ilar to the way in which Samuel Taylor
t:icridge's Ancient Mariner felt coerced to stop the
~cdding guests and tell his tale. Likewise, Levi suc~mbed to the impulse of rationalizing in words the
horrible truth of Auschwitz. Perhaps these essays
represent the survivor's way of coping with the
haunting ghosts from his past. In each essay the
;cadcr comes to appreciate and to understand the
'tvay in which memory operates.
L-Levi explores the feeling of guilt and/or shame
that concentration camp survivors experience vis-a·
vis the prisoners who died. He also writes about the
-importance of Yiddish as a common language for
the Jewish prisoners deported to Auschwitz from
different nations and cultures throughout eastern
Europe. He treats the fate ofltalianJews with great
compassion, for though they generally fared a bit
better than their European brothers and sisters,
only 5 percent of those deported made it back to It·
aly. When Levi takes upon himself the task of re·
counting the unspeakable, his scientific training enables him to choose precise words and details. The
characteristic impotentia judicandi (powerlessness to
judge) that permeates Levi's work is strongly pres·
ent in I sommersi e i salvati, especially when he deals
withJcwish prisoners who collaborated with Nazi
officials, the so called privileged prisoners.
In addition to his prose, Levi wrote two volumes of poetry, L 'asteria di Brema (Brema's Inn,
1975) and Adora incerta (At an Uncertain Hour,
1984), that arc essential to understanding his work.
In his poetry Levi shows aspects of his personality
and intellectual makeup that are not found in his
prose works. His poetry is consistently pessimistic,
permeated by helplessness, anger, and nightmares.
All of his poems are dated, so that the reader may
analyze them both synchronically and diachronically. Spanning a period from 1943 ("Crescenzago")
to January 1987 ("Almanacco"), the lyrics offer a

clear picture of emotional states that Levi never allows to transpire in his neatly controlled prose.
"Shema," which serves as the epigraph of Se
questo eun uomo, is perhaps Levi's best-known poem.
Written shortly after his return to Turin in 1946, it
echoes Deut. 6:4-9. Levi, however, twists the importantJewish prayer: rather than remindingJcws
to love the Lord, he urges posterity to remember the
Holocaust, never to forget, lest "vi si sfaccia la case,
/ la malattia vi impedisca, / i vostri nati torcano il
viso da voi" (your house crumble, / disease render
you powerless, / your offspring avert their faces
from you). He questions the purpose of human existence, betraying a hopelessness that is not detectable
in his prose. Although a few of the poems appear to
be humorous or amusing, such as "Vecchia talpa"
(Old Mole), "Il primo atlante" (The First Atlas) and
"Avigliana" (Avigliana), they are not meant to be
entertaining. Most of them lack the sense of calm ob·
servation and serene balance that mark his prose.
Levi is anguished by the unrelenting passing of
time, by an obsessive need to communicate and exorcise the ghosts from his past. He portrays humanity as self-destructive, presumptuous, and irresponsible toward nature.
Levi was already well known in Italy but was
just beginning to be discovered in the United States
in the early 1980s. The literary world was left
aghast at the news of his sudden death in April
1987. With Levi died a strong voice willing to bear
witness to events that younger generations did not
experience and had difficulty imagining; with him
also died the hope of many who had survived the
Holocaust and found him a source of fortitude and
resolution. Rather than searching for general solutions to grand questions, Levi focused on specifics
and small truths. His wisdom lay in the intellectual
rigor that permeates his reasoning and in his capacity to describe in detail every memory, observation,
and inquiry and to draw conclusions from his expe·
riences. To Italians Levi represents a man whose interests ranged from chemistry to Dante, from psychology to economy, from politics to physics. He was,
indeed, one of the few true humanists of his time.
Interviews:
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